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THE SHUFFLING RENEGADE
February 2011
Club News, Rumors, and Lies.

It is said that if you do not condemn it then you
condone it. Last month, there was a tragic event in
Tucson, Arizona with the attempted assassination of
Congresswoman Giffords and murder of seven
civilians. Those of us who believe in the U.S.
Constitution denounce assassination and murder.
Period. End of sentence. Bad things happen to good
people all the time and nothing can be done to stop it.
This was the act of a totally insane individual who had
planned this for years. There are those politicians who
wish to revoke the First Amendment (freedom of
speech) and the Second Amendment (gun ownership)
claiming safety and security for the people. Our
founding fathers had wisdom beyond belief when they
created the Constitution. They understood that the
American citizens (formerly subjects) must to be
protected from the government, not an insane individual
It is said that i
acting alone.
I have good news and bad news. The good news is that spring is around the corner and rendezvous season is
upon us. The bad news is we are now another year older.
Ft. Washita Rendezvous is scheduled for March 30 through April 2. Set up can be done on March 28
and the camp fee is $20 as well as the trader’s fee of $100. The shootmaster is Cody Wheeler, 580-239-0817 or
codywheeler_2006@yahoo.com and the booshway is Rick Johnson, 214-557-1350 or refusal@yahoo.com.
Beaver Creek Free Trappers are scheduled for March 25 – 27. Fees are $10 camper’s fee and the
shooters fee is $10 entry plus a $10 blanket prize. Contact Frank Knutz , 580-357-3491 or Ironjaw, 405-9333181.
Help me out sorting something out. Somewhere something got out of whack and someone the numbers are off.
Red River Renegades Life Members: #01 Rob Ryle, #02 Wade Nickens, #03 Cecil Sands, #04 Roger
Fowler, #05 Mike Pence, #06 Marvin Brandt, #07 Donna Janecka , #08 John Janecka, #09 Don Sullivan, #10
Billy Hibbs, #11 Tony Brumbalow, #12 David Brock, #13 Bob “Reb” Neal, #14 Jim Lackey, #15 Annie
Brandt, #16 Dale Beeson, #17 Pat (David) Williams, #18 John Christoff, #19 Allen (Al) Williams, #20 Jim
Martin, #21 David Keith, #22 James Offield, #23 Roger Cobb, #24 Lloyd Gillis #25, Ken Adair, #26 Jim
Lawrence, #27 Glen (Tree) Wood.
We all need to put one hand against the other real hard, real fast, a bunch of times for David Anderson. That
means applause and appreciation. The website is up and running. David is a webmaster by profession and has
agreed to make ours work. He has some really good ideas and will keep it up to date. We don’t want another
disaster like when an out of town good friend showed up a week early for the Turkey Shoot and found it
deserted because last year’s schedule was still posted on the website. We will be archiving Renegade history as
well as current events and links to others of our kind. This is the website:
www.redriverrenegades.com
We look forward to additions, suggestions, or improvements so tell us what you think. As we have been
archiving past newsletters and I am amazed where we are now and where we were then. Some of the
newsletters were typed (on a typewriter), some were handwritten, some were drawn on a Big Chief Tablet with
a crayon, and some reproduced on a thermofax machine. If you remember these, you are old.

Roundball Roundup.
Oreithya is the Greek goddess of cold, gusty mountain winds. She is the wife of Boreas, the wintry north wind,
and mother of Chione, goddess of snow. Oreithya must have been having an attack of PMS last Sunday
because it was cold and windy. The weatherman predicted (are you smarter than a 5th grader?) sunny and 50
degrees. We had 19 brave souls show up, 16 registered, and 9 shot. Maybe we should have had a live sacrifice
but I don’t think a Greek goddesses would understand or appreciate an armadillo.

Everybody was in here.

Not out here.

I sure wish I had them damn fuzzy
house slippers now. I’ll just blow
some hot air into my glove.

We had two new visitors, Todd Greenwood and Scott Stillson. They kept saying, “I’ve never done this sort of
thing before, have you?” (Third Rate Romance, Low Rent Rendezvous by the Amazing Rhythm Aces) They
must have done this before because they had respectable scores despite the weather. These are really nice
fellows an I hope they return so we can corrupt them Renegade style. Tara was out with her new flintlock and
did some sighting in. She gave herself a real nice Christmas present with a Traditions rifle.
Match
25 yard Small Bandit
50 yard Wolf
100 yard Large Buffalo
Aggregate
25 yard Small Buffalo
50 yard Deer
100 yard Bull
Aggregate
25 yard 6 Bull
50 yard Small Bandit
25 yard Bull
50 yard Bull
Aggregate
25 yard Bull
50 yard Bull
Aggregate
25 yard Raccoon
50 yard Antelope
100 yard Large Buffalo
Aggregate
25 yard Small Buffalo
50 yard Large Buffalo
Aggregate
25 yard Medium Buffalo
50 yard Deer
Aggregate

1st Place

2nd Place

PERCUSSION
Todd Greenwood 35
Scott Stillson 31
Angie Cantrell 22
Angie Cantrell 0
Angie Cantrell 42
FLINTLOCK
Roger Fowler 31
Roger Fowler 25
Roger Fowler 23
Roger Fowler 79
MUSKET
Danny Cantrell 20
BENCH
Dudly Kirkpatrick 24
HANDGUN – PISTOL
Danny Cantrell 37
Danny Cantrell 13
Danny Cantrell 50
HANDGUN - REVOLVER
Danny Cantrell 36
Danny Cantrell 15
Danny Cantrell 51
LADIES
Angie Cantrell 24
Angie Cantrell 16
Angie Cantrell 14
Angie Cantrell 54
GREYBEARD (60 YEARS & OLDER)
Gary Black 33
Charlie Coker 14
Gary Black 21
Charlie Coker 14
Gary Black 54
SMOOTHBORE
Wayne Lollis 43
Wayne Lollis 16
Wayne Lollis 59

3rd Place
Angie Cantrell 20

Shotgun Scatters
April is around the corner and that is when we host the Shotgun Sorree. It’s going to be a big one, Elizabeth. It
goes without saying (so why say it?) we need member participation. This is MiniMike, the voo doo doll
speaking to you from the other side of the paper. Get out and support the club or I will be a curse upon you!
Ennie meenie, chilie beanie, the spirit has spoken! Now where did that come from? We really do need your
support. We need: Money, prizes, people on the work crews, and people to be there to help run it. Flyers will
be going out in the near future. What do you not understand? “Do” or “It”.

Paul Harvey’s The Rest of the Story
The year was 2000. Aunt Tuni came to the United States to gain asylum claiming that being of a minority it
would be unsafe to return home. By 2004 an immigration judge denied her request and issued a deportation
order. However, by that time she had become ill, had been hospitalized, was discharged penniless, dropped out
of sight, and her visa had expired. She had become an illegal immigrant.
As an illegal immigrant Aunt Tuni spent two years in a homeless shelter, finally ending up in South Boston
public housing, subsisting on welfare disability payments. She was now out of sight, out of mind, and under the
radar.
Then in 2009 Aunt Tuni was located and interviewed by the Associated Press. She told the reporter she knew
she had overstayed her welcome and had originally intended to return home but had become ill and could not
afford the trip. She had no remorse for being in America illegally or over staying. She stated, “If I come as an
immigrant, you have the obligation to make me a citizen. I didn’t take advantage of the system, the system took
advantage of me. I didn’t ask for the house, they gave it to me. To me America’s dream became America’s
worst nightmare.” When asked how she could afford the attorney’s fees when applying for asylum she replied,
“Almighty God. My help comes from heaven.”
And then one day miraculously Aunt Tuni was granted asylum by the same judge that had denied her original
request years earlier. No explanation could be found as to why this ruling was made after all this time and
anonymity. She now lives legally in free public housing, still subsiding on welfare and still doesn’t work. There
is no apology for years of being here illegally, only hostility and contempt for the country that has taken her in.
Aunt Tuni is Zeituni Onyango, half-sister to Barack Husain Obama Sr., father to President Barack Husain
Obama. And now you know the rest of the story.

Quote to Remember.

“It is by the goodness of God that in our country we have three unspeakably
precious things: freedom of speech, freedom of conscience, and the prudence never to practice either of them.”
Mark Twain, Following the Equator, 1897.

Safety or Sorry.
To Quote Dr. Phil, “Well, how’d that work for
you?” Didn’t know what was in the recipe, did
you? Or maybe didn’t know the gun was loaded,
or didn’t know how to check, or didn’t know the
safety was off. True family story: The year was
about 1961. A friend of Dad’s was visiting and
they were looking at a little Colt .25 Automatic.
The friend was absentmindedly handling the
unloaded gun while carrying on a conversation.
He racked the slide and while talking and
happened to put the muzzle to his left palm and
pulled the trigger. Guess what? Fortunately it did
not hit a bone and all he needed to recover was a
bandage for a week or so. For all I know the bullet
is still embedded in the arm of the chair.
Another safety note. Last month I was at the shoot with the Beaver Creek Free Trappers in Oklahoma. They
shoot novelty and gongs. It was my turn to break clay pigeons on an ax stuck in a stump. The distance was
about 15 yards. I was using my .50 caliber Hawken and the load was 55 grains of FF. Ironjaw was standing
behind me and when I fired he hollered real loud and began dancing around like an Indian at a powwow. My
ball had richoched off the hard stump and hit him in the leg. He bent down and picked up my ball so the worst
that happened was a bruise. Even though the ball was mushroomed from hitting the stump had it enough energy
left to possibly seriously injure someone. It is absolutely important to keep safety foremost when handling or
shooting any firearm. This could have had a tragic instead of a funny outcome. Be careful!

I’m watching now. Don’t be nervous. Breath in.
Breath out. Take your time, you have all day.
Don’t get in a hurry. Squeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeze.
Just aim for the 10.

Would you look what you done now. Got a 10X in the next
target over. What you want to go and do that for Dudley?
-----------------------------------------------------------Lord……………….. grant me patience…….

Heard on a Washington D.C. police ban during the State of the Union address. “One Adam 12, One Adam 12.
BR549 in progress at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. See the taxpayer.”

History of Civilization
In the beginning humans existed as nomadic hunter/gatherers. In the summer they lived in the mountains eating
red meat and in the winter on the coast eating fish. Two significant events caused the evolution of civilization.:
the invention of beer (for the nightly BBQ) and the wheel (transport for the beer to the BBQ). Soon there
developed two subgroups: Conservatives and Liberals.
Once beer was discovered grain was required and agriculture began. Glass bottles and aluminum cans had not
been invented yet so they stayed close to the breweries thus villages were formed. Some men learned hunting
skills and brought the meat to the BBQ. These strong protective men with initiative became known as
Conservatives. The weaker girlie-men stayed behind doing fetching, sewing, and hair dressing and became
Liberals. Notable achievements of the Liberals are the group hug, the T-ball rule not to keep score so no one
would lose, and the wealth redistribution on how to divide the meat at the BBQ.
Over the years Conservatives became symbolized by the largest and most powerful animal on earth; the
elephant. Liberals became symbolized by the jackass for obvious reasons. Liberals evolved to preferring raw
fish, tofu, bottled water, and imported wine and beer with a lime twist. They became social workers, personal
injury lawyers, Hollywood dreamers, union bosses, and politicians. Conservatives became successful
businessmen, lumberjacks, firemen, big game hunters, construction workers, and soldiers. They employed and
encouraged others who could and would take care of themselves and were productive members of society.
Once there was even a group of Liberals posing as Conservatives who formed the band The Village People.
Liberals believed Europeans were more enlightened and did not initially immigrate to America and take risks.
Conservatives with ambition migrated and founded the great nation of the United States of America. Once the
Wild West was tamed the Liberals infiltrated and began taking over and socializing the industrial might that the
Conservatives had created. Thus began the rise and fall of the American nation.
With that, lets go have a beer.

GLOBAL WARMING DOES EXIST!
I heard on the radio the other day the latest study on global warming. The
explanation is so simple Ray Charles could see it. I am now convinced of
the validity of global warming. It a proven scientific fact that two objects
cannot occupy the same space at the same time. The Northeast is
experiencing the coldest winter with record snowfall. This is caused by
the heating of the polar icecap. The hot air and cold air cannot occupy the
same space so the cold air is forced south. This is what is causing the
record snowfall on New York. Global warming is real and we must have
our government save us from it at all costs.

MATCH SCHEDULE February 27, 2011
Note – There has been a request for inline/unlimited match so it has been added.
Match

Yards and Target

Sights

Position

Shots

AM
AM
AM

OH
OH
OH

5
5
5

OPEN
OPEN
OPEN

OH
OH
OH

5
5
5

ISSUE
ISSUE
ISSUE

OH
OH
OH

5
5
5

AM
AM
AM

BENCH
BENCH
BENCH

5
5
5

AM
AM

OH
OH

Best 5/10
Best 5/10

AM
AM

OH
OH

Best 5/10
Best 5/10

AM
AM
AM

OH
OH
OH

5
5
5

OH
OH

5
5

OH
BENCH

5
5

AM
AM

BENCH
BENCH

5
5

AM
AM

OH
OH

5
5

AM

OH

5

AM
AM
AM

OH
OH
OH

5
5
5

PERCUSSION

1
2
3

25 yard – 6 Bull
50 yard – Bear
100 yard – Large Buffalo
FLINTLOCK

4
5
6

25 yard – Crow
50 yard – Nightmare
100 yard – Large Buffalo
MUSKET

7
8
9

25 yard – 6 Bull
50 yard – Bear
100 yard – Large Bandit
BENCH

10
11
12

50 yard – Lydell
75 yard – Bull
100 yard – Large Buffalo
HANDGUN-PISTOL

13
14

25 yard - Bull
50 yard – Bull

HANDGUN-REVOLVER

15
16

25 yard – Bull
50 yard - Bull
LADIES

17
18
19

25 yard – Crow
50 yard – 6 Bull
100 yard – Large Buffalo

GREYBEARD (60 YEARS & OLDER)

20
21

25 yard – Bear
50 yard – Large Buffalo

AM
AM

JUNIORS (12-16 YEARS OLD)

22
23

25 yard – 6 Bull
50 yard – Pistol Bull

AM
AM

SUB-JUNIOR (11 YEARS & UNDER)

24
25

25 yard – Raccoon
50 yard – Pistol Bull
SMOOTHBORE

26
27

25 yard – Small Bandit
50 yard – Large Bandit
NOVELTY

28

25 yard – Bottle Target
INLINE-UNLIMITED

29
30
31

25 yard – 6 Bull
50 yard – Bear
100 yard – Large Buffalo

